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Savannah Rangers Killed In Mission To Rescue Navy Seal
chris lancia
Sports Editor

Rangers at
Hunter Army
Airfield were
killed in
rescue mis
sion. Left to
right: Corpo
ral Matthew
Commons,
Specialist
John
Edmunds, and
Sergeant
Bradley Crose.

Loyalty. Duty. Respect.
Selfless service. Honor. Integ
rity. Personal courage.
These words are easily
defined. But they're hard to live
by. With our country at war,
now seems like a great time to
show respect to our military by
taking a look at what makes
these brave men and women do
what they do.
Loyalty seems simple
enough. The U.S. Army Values
card reads, "To bear faith or

memorize and recall the values
stated herein. But to live by
them, everyday, in everything

allegiance to th e United States
Constitution, the Army, your
unit, and other soldiers." As a
soldier you serve not only your
country, but t hose around you as
well. You depend on the soldier
at your back, and they expect
you to do the same.
The Army Values card says
Duty is to, "Fulfill your obliga
tions." Easy enough. When
assigned a task, complete it to
the best of yo ur abilities. No
matter how small or menial the
task may seem, you complete it
every time.
Respect—Treat people as they
should be treated. Ever heard of
the Golden R ule? Treat others as
you would have them treat you.
Enough said.
Selfless service—Put the
welfare of the nation, the Army,
and your subordinates before
your own. Sacrifice is at the
heart of this one. Put others
before yourself, and rest assured
that they will do the same.
Honor—Live up to all the
Army values. This is a heavy
one, because it is very easy to

you do? Now that is honorable.
Integrity—Do what's right,
legally and morally. Whether
being watched by many, or in
an area all alone, a soldier must
do what is right every time.
Real integrity is shown by those
that don't take the easy way out
when no one else is watching.
Personal courage-Face fear,
danger, or adversity (physical or
moral). It takes a strong person
to place their life in danger on a
daily basis. But the danger is
not just physical; sometimes the
courage to live up to some of
the other standards listed here
takes just as much courage as
facing the enemy.
It's simple to put these
things into words on this page.
But it's not so simple to live up
to these words on a daily basis.
The members of the United
States Armed Forces must do so
in order to ensure the freedom
our country enjoys.
No one forces these people
to do what they do. Each and
every one of them is a volun
teer. Some of them, such as the

local Rangers stationed at
Hunter Army Airfield, have
volunteered more than once.
Rangers must volunteer many
times before they earn the
coveted Ranger tab. First- the
initial enlistment. Second- the
decision to go to Airborne
school. Third- the decision to
join the Ranger battalion.
Fourth- the decision to go to
Ranger School at Fort Benning,
GA.
Four times. Some of these
soldiers have volunteered to put
their lives on the line for our
country FOUR times. And some
of them have made the ultimate
sacrfice.
Three Rangers stationed at
Hunter and two from Columbus,
Ga. have given their lives in
defense of our country since the
war on terrorism began. These
brave men gave everything for
our country, and their sacrifice
will never be forgotten.
Sergeant Bradley Crose,
Corporal Matthew Commons,
Specialist Marc Anderson,
Specialist Jonn Edmunds, and
Private First Class Kristofor
Stonesifer were killed in the line
of duty as they attempted to

rescue fellow American and
Navy Seal Neil Roberts.
These men did not
just memorize their values.
They lived by them. When
the call came in, they put
anothers well being before
their own. We should all
strive to do the same.
Specialist John Edmunds and
Private First Class Kristofor
Stonesifer were both stationed in
Columbus, Ga. Pictures were not
available at time of press.

We salute
those men
who gave
their lives!
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Inkwell
Classifieds

The Inkwell staff corrects errors
when they occur. If you find an error
of fact, please contact Sarah Dudley,
Managing Editor, at 927-5351.

Inkwell Summer/Fall 2002-2003
Deadline and Publication Schedule

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UN IVERSITY

College of Health Professions
Dontol Hygiene
Associate's A b achelor's degrees

(Fall)

August 6
August 17
August 27
September 18
October 5
October 22
November 5
November 20

August 19
August 30
September 9
October 1
October 17
November 4
November 18
December 6

Health Sci.nc*
bachelor's degree

Medical Technology
bachelor's degree

Nursing
Bachelor's A m aster s degrees

Physical Therapy
Bachelor's A m aster's degrees

Radiologic Sciences
Bachelor's degree

Respiratory Therapy
Bachelor's degree

Sports Medicine
Master's degree

** Publication dates are subject to change. Please note that submissions must be
received by the listed d ate for insertion. Late submissions may be held over until the
following edition depending upon time sensitive issues.
For more information, contact Sarah Dudley, Managing Editor or a staff member at
(912)927-5351 or send your fax marked Attn. Inkwell to (912)921-5901. All staff
members are part-time employees. Hours vary. Please leave name and number and
we will return your call as quickly as possible.

w w w . o r m s t r o n g . u d u
COLLEGE OF HE ALTH PROFESSIONS

912.927.5254

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

912.927.5377

ADMISSIONS

912.927.5277

FINANCIAL AC

912.927.5272

; ATLANTIC
STATE UNivERsnr

Featuriny 20.Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & Full Bar 980111
Frao Half-Hour of Pool uilth
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturdayl
11:08 a.m.-1:88 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:88 a.m. - 2:88 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:88 p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night Is College Night!
Discount Pool and
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

RRSU Co upon
for
Southalde Billiard Club
Half H our of Pool Free

1

Uwit.ey fr fwi- Nr iwt
*

*

—

.
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ENGINEER YOUR CAREER

G U L E S T R E A M - TH E W O R L D ST A N D A R D 1 " I N B U S I N E S S A V I A T I O N

GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE CORPORATION
is pleased to announce a unique career opportunity made possible by a partnership with the
State of Georgia's Intellectual Capital Partnership Program (ICAPP).
If yo u are interested in an electrical engineering degree and a career in aviation electronics,
vou may apply and be selected for the newly created Gulfstream - ICAPP program, a coop
erative effort between Gulfstream, ICAPP, Armstrong Atlantic State University Georgia
Southern University, Savannah State University, the Georgia Institute of Technology, and
the Georgia Tech Regional Engineering Program (GTREP).
•

Earn a Georgia Tech electrical engineering degree with an emphasis on aviation
electronics - delivered by GTREP and partner institutions with coursework in
the Savannah area.
Join a company named the best managed aerospace company in the industry
with an increasing demand for electrical engineers.
Students may receive up to $10,000 in work cancelable loans.
Secure a job at Gulfstream upon successful completion of the program.

For more information:
www.gtrep.gatech.edu/icapp.html

THE WORLD STANDARD *

Gulfstream'
A GENERAL DYNAMICS COMPANY
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ITS A BIT

COUFUSM0

THAT'S UMI7gKSTAMPA0Le.
TO
uwojmATEP THE
0ARI7S UHSUAL SYRATIOMS

ml

WHAT

THE HECK
IS THIS?
SANSKRIT.

by Peter Zole

TRIBUNE
MEDIA SERVICES

DO YOU THINK YOU'LL CATCH A
BIGGER FISH THAN I WILL. TOBY ?

by Kieran Meehan

DEAR
DUDLEY
by Jeff Stabler and
Geoff Williams

NOT AS QUIETLY
CONFIDENT AS I AM !!
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EHESlHilE
New Approach To Addressing College Drinking ©

Hall the labor force will be
over 40 by the year 2005.

The strongest muscle in the
human body is the tongue.

Every day birds consume half
their own weight in food, so the
phrase "eats like a bird" is hardly
accurate.

In the major leagues, a base
ball has an average life span of
seven pitches.

The ant can lift 50 times its
own weight and pull 30 times its
own weight.

In an ave rage day, a four-yearold child will ask 437 questions.

(NAPS)—Experts say the prob
lem with many communications
efforts which attempt to frighten
people into changing their poten
tially dangerous ways is that they
often don't work on teens and
other young people. That's because
contracting a life-threatening
health condition or becoming seri
ously injured isn't something most
teens envision happening in their
young lives.
For example, there have been
myriad communications cam
paigns over the years targeted at
preventing illegal underage con
sumption of alcohol beverages on
college campuses. These cam
paigns have used images and
strong language to make the case
that consuming alcohol beverages
is not only illegal but it could lead
to dire consequences. However,
after years of urging students to
abstain completely, a growing
number of c olleges are scrapping
their old ideas in favor of a new
approach that emphasizes respon
sible consumption.
This new approach is called
"social norming," and it educates
students about the actual behavior
of th eir peers, focusing on the fact
that most college students drink
responsibly or don't drink at all.
Social norming sets the expectation
for positive behavior by r einforcing
that most students are doing the
right thing—attending classes,
respecting others and themselves,
and not abusing alcohol.
In practice, social norming edu
cational campaigns involve placing
upbeat, often humorous ads about
student drinking behavior in cam
pus newspapers or posters in col
lege dorms. The goal of these
efforts is to overcome the myth that
many students have about the
drinking levels or frequency of their
peers. The campaigns emphasize
important facts—that is, most stu
dents drink responsibly, and they
drink on average less than one
alcoholic beverage per day.
Although the social norming
approach is still in its early phases,
major players like Anheuser-Busch

spotlight on SHORTS
One of the tests of leadership is
the ability to recognize a prob
lem before it becomes an emer
gency.
Arnold Glasow

The secret of business is to
know something that no one
else knows.
Aristotle Onassis

have pledged their support. In fact,
Anheuser-Busch has contributed
$400,000 to the University of Vir
ginia and six other schools for
social norming campaigns. Though
many of these programs are just
getting off the ground, results have
been very promising.
Northern Illinois University
(NIU), which is among the leaders
in advocating the use of social
norms efforts, has achieved a 44
percent reduction in abusive
drinking on campus during the
1990s. Other schools which imple
mented social norming efforts pat
terned after those at NIU saw
similar reductions.
In addition to the wave of suc
cess that the social norming
approach is bringing about on col
lege campuses, government data
shows that underage drinking is
continuing to fall. For example,
the percentage of college freshmen
who say they drink beer fre
quently or occasionally is at its
lowest level since record-keeping
began in 1966. Underage drunk
driving fatalities have declined 40
percent since 1990 and 64 percent
since 1982, according to the U.S.
Department of Transportation.
"We're pleased to see not only
the overall progress in reducing
underage drinking, but we're also
pleased to see growing interest in
the social norms approach," said
Richard F. Keating, vice president
and senior government affairs
officer for Anheuser-Busch. "Our
experience has shown that grow
ing numbers of policy leaders rec
ognize that educational efforts
like this are far more effective
than imposing more laws and
restrictions through legislation.
"Experts say that social norms
educational efforts work because
they capitalize on every student's
desire to fit in by reinforcing
responsibility, and making stu
dents aspire to that positive
behavior as the norm," he added.
"The studies show this approach
is clearly producing the results
everyone wants—less abusive
drinking on college campuses."

The world hates change; yet it
is the only thing that has
brought progress.
Charles Kettering

To accomplish great things, we
must dream as well as act.
—Anatole France

Genius is more often found in
a cracked pot than in a whole
one.
—E.B. White
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News & Events Around Armstrong
AASU Receives ICAPP Advantage Funding
to Increase Numbers of Nurses in f

From the President

Brignati Accepts Position for Business $ Finance
Mr. James M. Brignati
has accepted the position of
Vice President for Business
and Finance at Armstrong
Atlantic State University.
Mr. Brignati will join the
university on September 1,
2002. He and his wife, Pat,
will be relocating to Savan
nah within the next six
weeks. Currently, Mr.
Brignati serves as Vice
President for Business and
Finance at Valdosta State
University. He has held
that position since 1994.
Prior to coming to the
University System of
Georgia, Jim served as vice

president for business
affairs and treasurer at the
Alabama Institute for the
Deaf and Blind (19871984), as vice president of
finance and treasurer for
New York City Partnership,
Inc. (1984-1987), and as
business manager for
Hunter College of the City
University of New York
(1977-1987).
Mr. Brignati brings
considerable business and
financial experiences
to Armstrong Atlantic State
University. His familiarity
of the University System of
Georgia and varied experi

ences in creative partner
ships will serve us well.
The search committee
identified several strong
candidates for this
important position.
However, after careful
review of each can
didate's credentials and
experiences, and consid
eration of the feedback
received from those who
participated in the cam
pus interviews, I believe
Mr. Brignati's back
ground,, interests,energylevel and vision are
ideally suited for our
university.

Parham Named Editor of Southern Poetry Review

Gov. Roy E. Barnes announced today that Armstrong
Atlantic State University will receive funding for two ICAPP
Advantage projects -- Nursing Fast Track and Medical Technology - totaling $262,100. The funds will be awarded as pan
of the state's "ICAPP Health Professionals Initiative" to
increase the number of health professionals in the state of
Georgia.
The university will receive funding for two programs as pan
of the collaborative initiative between Georgia healthcare
providers and the University System of Georgia. The initiative
is part of the university system's economic development
program, the Intellectual Capital Partnership Program (ICAPP)
— specifically ICAPP Advantage, which helps employers meet
immediate educated workforce needs.
Responding to a critical need for registered nurses locally,
AASU will partner with Memorial Health University Medical
Center (MHUMC) and St. Joseph's/Candler Health System
(SJCHS) to deliver an accelerated curriculum for the bachelors
program in nursing.
The program will ensure completion in four semesters
"without compromising academic integrity and will maintain
the student-to-faculty ratio required by the Georgia Board of
Nursing," Student capacity will begin at 30 students and will
increase to 60 by 2004.
Becky Beauchamp, vice president of patient care services at
Memorial Health commented "It is our hope that the fast-track
program will bolster the number of workers available to help
us provide world-class care."

michelle gordon
Public Relations Contributor
Robert Parham, head of the
Department of Languages, Litera
ture, and Philosophy at Armstrong
Atlantic State University, has been
named editor of the Southern Poetry
Review.
Parham's colleague Jim Smith,
assistant professor of English, will
serve as assistant editor for the
publication. The review, published
two times per year, will be housed at
the university for the length of their
editorship.
Established in 1958, the review
is the second oldest of its kind in the
Southeast and has a substantial
circulation that includes more than
300 libraries and institutions among
its subscriptions. It has published
many important poets, among them
Fred Chappell (winner of the presti
gious Bollingen Prize); Vivian
Shipley (whose work was nomi
nated for the Pulitzer Prize); Susan
Ludvigson (with many collections);
and numerous others.

AASU Volleyball Releases
2002 Schedule
SAVANNAH, Ga. (July 17)-Armstrong
Atlantic State's volleyball squad, which has
advanced to the NCAA Championships the
last two seasons, announced its upcoming
2002 schedule on Wednesday.
The Pirates will play in five tournaments
in 2002, including hosting the 2002 AASl1/
Chatham Orthopaedic Volleyball Classic for
the fourth straight season (Sept. 13-14), and
will play 11 matches against 2001 NCAA
Championships participants, including Barry
University (Oct. 20), the defending 2001
NCAA Division II Champions.
^
AASU will open the season at the 200Catawba College Invitational in Salisbury,
N.C., on August 30-31, then open up i(s
home schedule on Wed., Sept. 4 against
Georgia Southwestern.
,
The Pirates finished 29-10 last season
return all 11 players from last season s tea
including AVCA All-Region honorees Sar
Haynes, Sofie Hakansson and Erin Meh^
AASU welcomes one new player for 2
Cindy Haynes (Huntingtown, Md. I
HS), younger sister of Sarah Haynes.
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Car Jtaillo *02
Tunes Never Sounded So Good!
dan ward
Assistant Editor

Checkoutthe
all-new
Auto Authority
web site @

http://b- talley.
Summer and Fall 2002 bring with it the latest and
cib.net/auto/
greatest in car audio technology. What did you say,
you do not have a TV in your 'Burban, well you are
so 2001. OK, really, the aftermarket is booming with
products ranging from TV's for sunvisors/headrests
to my personal favorite, a CD/MP3 player with a
10GB hard drive to download all of your favorite CD's. In this and next issue of The
Auto Authority you will find the best known and least known new products for your
listening needs.
With some of the most technological advancements in recent years, head units have
leaped into a millenium for car audio enthusiasts. Recently released, Pioneer, Sony and
Alpine now have head units with download capabilities. I'm taliking about a unit where
you put in a CD, push record, and the CD player now has a permanent memory of that
CD without having the physical disc. That is awesome. With most memory cards up to
10GB, get ready to have a trunk full of CD's while only taking up a DIN-sized unit.
Latest and greatest technology is not cheap and for these units get out the checkbook
for at least a whopping $1500.
XM radio is the biggest thing to hit the car audio scene in years. The capability to
have a receiver in your car for XM radio became available in October '01 and has just
blown up the car audio world. The options are virtually limitless: over 100 crystal clear
digital stations, news and sports stations from the east coast to the west, and enough
variety to make even the pickiest listener happy. Currently there are eight different
manufacturers of XM radio receivers and componets, including Alpine, Audiovox,
Clarion, Pioneer and Sony. Prices range from $200 to $400 for everything you need and
any car audio shop can install it in most vehicles.
Next issue I will look at Subs, Amps and the ever important coaxial speakers. Until
next time, crank it up and make your trunk rattle!

A World-Class Midsize Automobile

For Sale 1984 Toyota Corolla 4 Door
Runs good
New tires/radio
$800 OBO
748-7526 Leave message
The midsize 2002 Hyundai Sonata is considered a smart choice for
buyers seeking a high-quality vehicle that can offer pride of owner
ship without straining the checkbook.
—
(NAPS)—A growing number of
car buyers looking for a "smart
buy" in a midsize sedan are adding
another new car to their shopping
list—the 2002 Hyundai Sonata.
This re styled and refined automo
bile o ffers value, safety, perfor
mance and luxury at a much lower
price than the competition.

From the d i s t i n c t i v e new
styling to the advanced safety fea
tures state-of-the-art powertrains, double-wish-bone front
suspension and l"*u»°an [fa

without the high costs.

Those who have test-driven the
2002 Sonata report it is a worldclass car with all the great fea
tures you would expect, but at
thousands of dollars less than the
competition. Refinements for 2002
make the new Sonata even qui
eter, more comfortable and more
user-friendly than ever. New fea
tures include the use of gascharged struts for the hood and
trunk with a newly designed linktype hinge. It allows the trunk to
open over-center to provide an
even larger opening for loading
and unloading.
The 2002 Sonata can be good
news for car buyers looking for
1viirv nt an affordable
price.

|§g|Avto Safety Tfyt..0lilii»*!|Qj
The Perfect Storm? Only If You Plan For It

Replacing Your Airbag:
Tips You Can Live With
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Opinions/Editorials
Anything Less Is Suicide
why we must build bigger and better on the World Trade Center site
sherrir. tracinski
Op-Ed Contributor, Ayn Rand Institute
As both an architect and architectural historian—that is, as someone who
cares about buildings nearly as much as I care about my friends and family—
felt like I lost an old friend on September 11 when the towers of the World Tra e
Center crumbled to the ground. While the nation mourned the thousands o
people who died that day, I also mourned for the two buildings that died that
"*1 could not write about rebuilding the tow ers until the site was completely
cleared; one would never discuss settling the estate until after the funeral. But
now that the Port Authority has announced its diminutive plans for the WTC
site—none of the proposals calls for a tower at anything near the original height
of the twin towers—I must shout to every American: "Don't do it, it doesn't have
to end this way." It is the same cry you would shout to stop a suicide.
Anything less than a new tower at the same height—or higher is demon
strating to those who hate us that we intend to cut back, roll over, and give up. It
is not the quick, violent suicide of putting a gun to your head, but the slow
suicide of a man who has given up trying to live.
Twenty-five hundred years ago, a marauding Persian army sacked the Greek
city of Athens and burned the Parthenon, the city's most important temple. What
did the ancient Athenians do? They didn't decide they should make a smaller
temple so that it would be less of a target in the future. They didn t decide that
they were guilty of offending the enemy with their wealth and success. They
didn't leave a barren plateau to commemorate the men who died fighting the
Persians. Instead, after they roundly defeated the enemy, they rebuilt bigger and
better. The old Parthenon had been built of limestone. The new Parthenon was
built of the finest material the Athenians could find—-white marble—and deco
rated with inspiring sculptures of heroes. It was the greatest Greek temple ever
built and marked the beginning of the Athenian Golden Age.
Or consider America's history. During the war of 1812, when the British
burned the Presidential Mansion, what did we do? We rebuilt the mansion,
repainted the charred exterior, and called it the White House.
In the 18 50s, when a fire burned the Capitol building, plans were made to
rebuild it, but soon the country w as split apart by the Civil War. Yet it was during
the war, with limited funds and lim ited workers, that the Capitol was rebuilt and
enlarged using the latest modem materials. During a conflict that threatened to
rip the nation in two, the rebuilding of the Capitol demonstrated Lincoln's
confidence that we would succeed in preserving the Union.
'Today, however, America's reaction is increasingly one of passivity and
resignation. We flounder in a half-hearted war because we're afraid we might
suffer casualties—or worse, we're afraid we mig ht inflict them on the enemy. We
plead with our allies and our enemies for permission to invade Iraq. And when
the World Trade Center site is cleared, we propose a half-hearted building
campaign. We accept a slow suicide.
Yes, the new World Trade Center site should include a memorial to the
American civilians who were killed in this war. The 16-acre site has plenty of
room to accommodate such a memorial. But the demands to make the whole site
into a giant mausoleum are perverse.
Some say that the WTC site is sacred ground. But in my view, all of Manhat
tan is sacred ground—not because people died there, but because its bridges and
skyscrapers are monuments to human life. They are monuments to the human
aspiration to build and to create. This is what was attacked on September 11: our
wealth, our success, the global reach of our commerce and culture. The best way
to commemorate those achievements is through a new skyscraper, bigger, better,
and more beautiful than the ones we have lost.
This would be our declaration that we, the American people , have chosen to
keep building—that we have chosen, not to give up, but to go on to even greater
heights.
Anything less would be suicide.

The Rights Of Drug Companies
o n k a r gh a t e
Op-Ed Contributor, Ayn Rand Institute
Echoing a sentiment that seems
to run through the nation, former
Senator David Pryor described the
drug companies as "robber barons of
the American health care system. In
the name of the elderly and needy,
calls for the government to dictate to
pharmaceutical companies to whom
and at what price they must sell their
drugs grow daily. But all of this is
profoundly unjust. The drug compa
nies have a right to the drugs they
create. We should admire, not vilify,
them for their inventions.
Project the enormous thought,
effort and risk-taking required to
produce a new drug. It takes years
of research, of hypotheses tested and
rejected, of promising avenues
leading only to dead-ends, of
struggles to raise money—until a
potentially viable drug is finally
identified. Then the candidate must
be refined and rigorously tested for
its safety and efficacy, usually
resulting in its discard (only 1 in
5,000 compounds tested reaches the
market). If the drug proves safe and
effective, the company must adver
tise it and educate the medical
community in its use, otherwise all
the company's efforts will have been
for naught. On average, it takes
$500 million and 12 to 15 years to
bring a new drug to market.
The development of Lipitor, the
life-saving cholesterol drug that is
part of a small class of drugs known
as statins, is a good case in point. A
chemist at Warner-Lambert (now
part of Pfizer) invented the com
pound. Then a team of Warner
scientists in the early 1980s began
investigating the compound in
earnest, which included a two-year
ordeal to discover how to manufac
ture it without also producing
undesirable byproducts. (They
created a three-week manufacturing
process that included using liquid
nitrogen to run their reactions at
temperatures below minus 80
degrees Celsius).
Nevertheless, after eight years of
research, results were less than
stellar: animal studies indicated that
the drug was no more effective than
other statins at lowering cholesterol.

Despite the time and money already
invested in the drug, some in the
company urged that they cut their
losses by shelving it. But others
countered that animal testing is not
always predictive of effects in
humans and that the market for
statins would eventually be huge, so
even if their new drug captured only
a small share of that market, it would
still generate significant revenues.
Fortunately, the second group won
and human testing began.
Human trials revealed that Lipitor
was the most potent statin yet
created.
But naysayers again arose: many
claimed a powerful statin was
undesirable because they thought
lowering cholesterol levels drasti
cally was actually harmful W arner.
however, rightly suspicious of J#
conclusion, pressed ahead. In
Lipitor was finally approved and tne
medical community turned to t e
view that the lower one could bnng
LDL cholesterol levels, the better
Because of its unprecedented a J
to do this, Lipitor became one ot
world's best-selling drugs^a^
literally millions of lives. If W '
not enough, new research india
that Lipitor may be useful for
treating not just heart
such diverse illnesses as
cancer and diabetes.
By virtue of the mental ana
physical work necessary toc
drug like Lipitor, the
acquires a moral right to I
same reason that you ac1ul ,,
right to, say, the home or s®; ,f
business you've worke y
The right to property recog

those who choose to exe
thought and effortnecesS
produce material values ^ ^ ,..
exclusive right to enjoy an
(continued p• 9)
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Rights of Drug...
(from p. 8)
pharmaceu
tical company a patent on its inven
tion, therefore, the law i s not bestow
ing an unearned gift on the company:
it is simply recognizing the moral
right of a creator to his creation.
To dictate to pharmaceutical
companies how they m ust use their
property is to deprive them of their
freedom. If they do not have the right
to control and benefit f rom their
inventions, they in effec t become
slaves forced to serve those who need
their drugs. But need does not give
anyone a right to make slaves of
others. The need of a bum for shelter
does not give him—or the govern
ment—the right to expropriate your
home (or its basement). Likewise, the
need of a patient for a prescription
drag does not give him—or the
government—the right to expropriate
the company's drug (or control its
price).
Do not be so short-sighted as to
think that violating the dr ug compa
nies' property rights will benefit you.
For what is to become of you thirty
years from now, when you are
stricken with cancer but cannot buy
the next Lipitor that w ould have been
invented by the research that would
have existed if only drug companies
had been free to earn the profits
necessary to fuel their vast research
programs?
It is no accident that despite the
massive spending by other countries
on health care, America produces
most of the world's new drugs:
America most respects intellectual
property rights.
Violating the pharmaceutical
industry's property rights undermines
the principle of indiv idual rights.
Today it is the drug companies who
are to be stripped of t heir property
rights, tomorrow, perhaps t he big oil
companies, the day after,
homeowners. When that day arrives,
when, say, the government takes your
home away from you and gives it to
the "homeless," could you claim you
are the victim of injustice? Or would
you be reaping what y ou have
sowed?
I for one want the future in which
today's vast potential for medical
breakthroughs becomes tomorrow's
reality. I am therefore eager to
respect the property rights of the
creators of that future—and to pay
them what they ask for their achieve
ments.
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Walker Lindh: From Marin County To Mazar-I-Sharif

christian beenfeldt
Op-Ed Contributor, Ayn Rand

from them. In "granting a

It has been about seven
months since the Marin County
Taliban (John Walker Lindh) was
apprehended in Mazar-i-Sharif,
sporting an AKM rifle in support of
the Taliban regime. Having made a
plea bargain for a maximum of 20
years without parole, Walker
avoided what would certainly have
become a high-profile trial.
Attempting to make sense of
the situation, there has already been
a flurry of attempts at explaining
the paradoxical phenomenon of the
arch-liberal boy from the bastion of
the anything-goes culture, turned
armed defender of one of the
world's most backward and oppres
sive regimes.
Despite the flurry, none of the
standard lines of explanation make
much sense.
The Liberals—well knowing
that Walker grew out of their
backyard—attempt to bury the issue
of explaining the case, implying
that no explanation is possible and
that "people just do things." Per
haps Walker is just a "victim" who
was "in the wrong place at the
wrong time," and who just hap
pened to have been "brainwashed,"
as his parents have claimed. Expert
and lecturer on cults, Rick Ross,
chiming in on this view, said in an
article in Time that "The Taliban
could easily be considered a cult,
and Walker simply one of its
brainwashed groupies." This,
though, is no explanation at all,
since Walker independently made a
great effort to study and accept
certain ideas and values, and acted
upon them with clear determination
across years. His father described
him as a "very committed Muslim
boy," a boy who freely stated to
CNN that he found his goal of
fighting for the Taliban exactly
what I thought it would be." He
continued: "I started to read some
of the literature of the scholars and
the history of the movement. And
my heart became attached to them. I
wanted to help them one way or
another." Hardly the words of
someone brainwashed under duress.
As early as October 2000
when the USS Cole was bombed in
Yemen, Walker expressed in an email to his father the view that this
was a "justified response," clearly
implying that he had no problem

with terrorism. This was not a baseball-on-Sundays kid, who made a
wrong turn at the intersection and
found himself in Afghanistan with a
Kalashnikov strapped to his back and
seven weeks of training in weapons
and explosives under his belt. He
knew what he wanted and went to get
it.
The Republicans—well knowing
that Walker grew out of the Liberal's
backyard—have had a field day with
the issue, aiming some well-deserved
blows at the relativism of the Liberal
agenda. Yet, beyond that, they are as
much in the dark regarding Walker as
the Liberals. Just last month, the
President remarked that: "religious
faith is the moral anchor of American
life" and "an incredibly important
source of goodness in our country." If
so, the devoutly faithful Walker (along
with the equally faithful Taliban
regime) must be the paradigm of
morality and goodness.

Thus, both the Liberals and the
Republicans have no more of a clue
about Walker then does his father, who
was quoted by Newsweek as saying: "I
can't connect the dots between where
John was and where John is."
Let's proceed to connect the dots
for them and for him.
The real answer is that "nonjudgmentalism" and "religious val
ues"—i.e. relativism and mysticism—
are two sides of the same coin: both
deny the possibility of objectivity. To
concretize this, let's consider the issue
in the realm of ethics.
Relativism holds that all values
are equally good, which means that
any value you choose is merely an
expression of your arbitrary prefer
ence, not to be evaluated in any way.
This is the point of view that the
Walker family exemplified, with their
nonjudgmental attitude towards
Walker's early affinity for nasty rap

Institute

music, his later conversion to radical
Islam and his decision to move to
Yemen, a hotbed of international
terrorism. How does a relativist decide
what to do? Since every theory of what
to do is as good as any other, he just
does what he feels like doing.
Mysticism holds that some values
are absolutely good and others abso
lutely bad, but proceeds to defend its
values by appeals to authority or
revelations, both to be accepted on
faith. This makes their values as
arbitrary as the ones of the relativists,
since they cannot be established by
reference to facts, and since you can
get an infinite number of opposing
authorities and revelations, depending
on which of today's thousands of
religious directions or sects you
happen to stumble upon. How do you
decide which faith to have, which
revelations to follow and which
authority to obey? In short, you feel it.
You feel that Christianity, Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism, astrology or
whatever, is the right faith for you.
Walker himself exemplified the mystic
view, with his rebellion against the
"freedom" of his upbringing, and his
subsequent unquestioning acceptance
of the precepts of the Koran, dictating
every aspect of his life.
In contrast to both of these, an
objective approach to ethics recognizes
that values are the means of achieving
life. The nature of man—the factual
requirements of his survival—deter
mines what is valuable to him. It is not
arbitrary preference or mystical dogma
but objective fact that determines that
the air you breathe in and the foo d you
eat are values to you—and poison is
not. Similarly, as Ayn Rand has shown,
it is not arbitrary preference or mysti
cal dogma but objective fact that
determines that reason, capitalism and
industrial civilization are moral values
to man—and faith, statism and primitivism are not.
Thus, the paradoxical conversion
of the Marin County Taliban—from
arch-relativist to arch-mystic—isn't so
paradoxical after all. He merely took
the other side of the same non-objec
tive coin. What is needed, then, to
avoid the Walkers of the future, is the
rejection of both relativism and
mysticism, and the embracement
of the only alternative to both:
objectivity.
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News Briefs Summer Tours for Ocean Lovers
Women's Self Defense
Class Offered at AASU
The Crime Prevention Unit would
like to annouce the summer schedule
for the women's self defense courses.
This summer two (2) courses will
be offered on July 23, 24, and 25 at
5:30 p.m. and the second course on
July 27 at 9:00 a.m. The three night
course will last no longer than two (2)
hours each night with each night
building on the previous night. The
one day course will last from 9:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
All members of the University
Community are invited. This includes
spouses of University employees. The
course is free of charge but registration
is required. This can be done by
emailing Cpl. Hal Braswell at
brasweha@mail.armstrong.edu or
calling our office at 921-5555.

Savannah, Ga. 31406
(912)927-5351

tion will be included.

Chalker Publishing
Waynesboro, Ga.

The institute is located on the north
end of Skidaway Island on the
banks of the Skidaway River. The
tour is scheduled for Friday, July
26th at 2 pm. It will last about half
an hour and a half and will require
a slow, half-mile walk around
campus. This event is free and
open to the public, but reservations
are necessary since space is lim
ited. Call 598-2482 for reservations
and more information.

Make your own schedule and
cover the stories that
interestyou.
We are now looking for
writers in all areas..
Contact Sarah or Dan at
The Inkwell Office at
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room 202 for more details.
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In great health
Gentle, quiet, calm, loving
Need gentle and loving home

Dr. Henry Harris has moved from
Gamble Hall to The Science Center Office #264, the School of Computing.
The telephone number is 921-5820.

11935 Abercorn Street

The Skidaway Institute of Oceanography is hosting the second of three
summer tours of its campus and scientific laboratories. Oceanograp er
will be on hand to explain their research and to answer visitors ques
tions. The tour will include a look at the bioremediation facility, where
diferent marsh grasses are being tested for their ability to clean up con
taminated sediments, and if it is in port, a tour of the R/V Savannah the
institute's new 92-foot research vessel. A short history of Modena Planta

Beautiful Collie Sisters Available
for Immediate Adoption

CAMPUS Moves
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It's
Coming!

August 30th!
Tybee Beach Pavilion
3-7 pm
free transportation
for dorm students
Wanna get noticed? Place an ad with us in BOLD for only $2.00 over ad price
and get noticed! Call our office at 927-5351 for details or to request advertising
rates.
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we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way,
- -t uition's the last thing you should have to worry a bout. But if you qualify, you can
get a 2- or 3-year /ffirny ROTC s cholarship that'll help make life easier over the long
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.

IRWIY R OTO U nlike any other college course you can take,

Apply now for paid summer

I adership training and Army officer opportunities. Contact the ROTC Department at 927-5206

The Department of
Student Activities &
The Inkwell
would like to wish
A1 Harris

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

